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A diblock copolymer based on poly(p-benzamide) (PBA) and poly(2-phenylene-(5-benzimidazole))iso-

phthalamide PA-SD was synthesiied by direct coupling reaction between acylchloride and amino end

g.oup. of the two homopolymers. Soxhlet extraction with N,N'-dimethylacetamide completely removed

unreàcted PABI and allowed determination of copolymer content and composition of the unextracted

fraction (by u.v. data and viscosity measurements). Preliminary results on phase behaviour are given and

analysed in terms of block length.
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Introductíon
In a previous paperl a new procedure to obtain

diblock copolymers based on poly(p-benzamide) (PBA)

and poly(ierephthalamide of p-aminobenzhy&azide)
(PABH-T) was described. The coupling reaction between
the acylchloride terminal group of PABH-T and the
amino end group of PBA enabled copolymer formation'
Whilst it was eàsy to remove unreacted PABH-T from
the reaction mixture, no selective solvent was found
suitable for the separation of the copolymer and the
unreacted PBA.

The phase diagram of the above block copolymer in
N,N'-dimethylacetamide (DMAc)+30 LiClwas deter-
mined and compared2 with the behaviour predicted by

the Matheson-F1ory theory3. The good agreement found
prompted us to synthesize another copolymer, changing
the nature of the semirigid block. Our attention was
focused on polyamidebenzimidazoles, a class of aromatic
polymers rècently synthesized in Russiaa- and charac-
ierized by a persisténce lengths of - 85 A. This value
should enable the formation of an anisotropic phase at
polymer concentrations higher thaî -35o . However, this
behaviour was not experimentally observed, analogously
to PABH-T6. In this preliminary paper, we report our
data on the synthesis and the phase diagram of a block
copolymer based on PBA and poly(2-phenylene-(5-
benzimidazole))isophthalamide (PABI). Optimization of
reaction conditions and the complete chatacterization of

the copolymers synthesized are in progress and will be
reported elsewhere.
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Experimental
Materials and methods. Isophthaloyl chloride (ICl)

(Fluka-Buchs) was recrystallized from boiling n-hexane
prior to use. 5(6)-Amino-2(p- aminophenyl)ben zimidazole
(DAB) (synthesized by one of us (I.P.) in Moscow) was
vacuum dried for l2h at 100"C and stored over P2Or.
Ethyldiisopropylamine (EDPA) (Merk-Schuchardt) was
stored over Riedel type 4A molecular sieves. DMAc
(Fluka-Buchs) was vacuum distilled over CaHt and
stored over Riedel type 4A molecular sieves. Lithium
chloride (Riedel-de Haen, RG) was vacuum dried for 24 h
ar 200"c.

The PBA sample, analogous to that used in a previous
investigationT, was synthesized following the method of
Yamazaki et qL8. Its intrinsic viscosity, l4l, in 96oh
H2SO4 at 25"C was 1.50dlg-t, corresponding to a
viscosity average molecular weight of 11400 in terms of
the relationship given by Schaefgen et al.e. The M" value
was evaluated assuming thaf M*lM^x1.6, as previously
determinedT.

Solution viscosity and u.v. spectral measurements on
homo- and copolymers were performed according to
methods aheady uillized2. Critical concentration for the
appearance of mesophases 

^(Cl,) 
was determined by

polarized optical microscopy'.

Procedure. PABI was synthesized in the first step. To
a 100mI three-necked round-bottom flask fitted with a
mechanical stirrer and an inlet and outlet for argon were
added 30ml of DMAc, 1g of LiCl and 0.006mo1
03a6g) of DAB.
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The mixture was stirred at room temperature and, after
dissolution, cooled to - 15"C with an external ice/salt
bath; 0.006mo1(1.2209) of ICI were added slowly with
stirring. Overall reaction time was 1.5h at -15'C plus
t h at room temperature.

After cooling at - 15oC, a 50% solution of PBA in
DMAci 3% LiCl was added slowly, in about I h, to the
mixture followed by l2h at room temperature and 2 h
at 50"C with stirring in argon atmosphere. A small
amount of EDPA was introduced into the reaction vessel
at the beginning. The reaction mixture was poured into
distilled water and washed several times. Finally, the
precipitated material was extracted with methanol in
Soxhlet apparatus and stirred twice with DMAc at 70'C
to remove completely the unreacted PABI.

Polymer recouery and characterization. Extracted
PABI in DMAc solution was poured into water in order
to characterize the unreacted homopolymer. The un-
solubilized fraction (termed PBA-DC) was composed of
unreacted PBA and diblock copolymer. The recovered

PABI and the remaining fraction were characterized by
u.v. and viscometry. U.v. spectral measurements in
DMAc+ 30 LiCl to determine the copolymer composi-
tion, were performed at wavelengths of 346 and 370nm.
Calibration was based on mechanical mixtures of the two
homopolymers, assuming absorbance additivity rules as
previously adopted2.

Under the same conditions, a PABI sample was
synthesized for use in M* evaluation by sedimentationlo.
The partial specific volume of PABI in DMAc+ 3%LiCl
was determined by pycnometry at 25'C and found to be
0.669 ml g - 1. The density of the solvent was 0.963 g ml - 1 .
The M*, calculated as described above, was equal to
54000 (ref. 10).

Results and discussion
The characterization data of both PBA and PABI

homopolymers, and the PBA-DC are reported inTable l.
The intrinsic viscosities of the PABI whole sample,

as-synthesized, and the fraction extracted by DMAc, were
the same.

The M* values were calculated using the Schaefgen
relationshipe for PBA and determined from sedimenta-
tion velocity measurements for PABI, as reported else-
wherelo; the values are 11400 and 54000, respectively,
and the corresponding M. values are - 7100 and 32 000.
They were determined assuming that M-lM^ry1.6 for
PBA6 and xl.1 for PABIS.

The PBA-DC sample, a mixture of unreacted PBA and
the copolymer, has an intrinsic viscosity of 1.93 dl g- 1, a
value higher than those of the two homopolymers. This
increase of [ry] can only be attributed to relevant
copolymer formation. Indeed, the same [4] value for both
the PABI whole sample and the extracted fraction rules
out any spurious contribution due to high molecular
weight enrichment of unextracted PABL The percentage
increase of [a] is -30oA, a value almost identical to that
found for the system PBA/PABH-TI. Similarly, for the
present system we may assume this increase as evidence
for block copolymer formation. A further indication in
favour of this attribution is obtained from the u.v. spectra.

Figure 1 shows the u.v. spectra of PBA-DC and PBA;
applying absorbance additivity rules, we can obtain an
overall PABI contenf of -27o/o (w/w) in the PBA-DC
sample, equivalent to -33% (w/w) as copolymer,
assuming a two-block structure.

In the present work we also report preliminary data
on the phase behaviour of PBA/copolymer solutions in
DMAc * 3% LiCl. The experimental results are reported
in Table 2.

Only a very small fraction of copolymer is present in
the anisotropic phase, as evidenced by u.v. analysis. This
behaviour is apparently in disagreement with the results
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Figure I U.v. absorption spectra of PBA (
DMAo+3% LiCl

370

'') and PBA-DC (-) in

Table 1 Characterization data of PBA, PABI and PBA-DC

Lttl'
Sample (dlg- ' )

lttfu
(dlg ' ) M* M"

C'O
("A,wlw)

PBA
PABI
PBA.DC

r.50 1.84
t.3't r.32
1.93

11 400
54000

7 100
32 000

6
n.d.'

o Measured in HrSOo 960/o at 25"C
à Measured in DMAc + 3% LiCl at 2l'C
'Not determined

Table 2 Summary of data related to the phase behaviour of the PBA-DCIDÌNIAC+3yo LiCl system

Bulk solution Isotropic phase Anisotropic phase

cpo
%(wlw)

PABI
%(wlw)

copu
%"(wlw)

Cp'
Vo(wlw)

PABI
"/" (w lw)

cop'
"k(wlw)

Cp'
"/" (w lw)

PABI
Y" (w lut)

cop'
%(wlw)

8.57

9.20

33
JJ

2.0
2.5

27
27

7.46

8.10

46.6

51.0

57

62

1.5

2.0

10.66
t1^

'Polymer concentration
óCopolymer concentration
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obtained for the block copolymer of PBA/PABH-T1'2,
which is present to a significant degree in the anisotropic
phase (- l9%). A possible explanation is linked to the
large differences in the length of the PABH-T and PABI
blocks.

Indeed, fhe M* of our PABI sample is very high
(-5a000); the low content of copolymer in the aniso-
tropic phase is probably due to the extreme length of the
PABI block. Consequently, the synthesis of block
copolymers with shorter PABI sequences is in progress
and will be reported elsewhere, together with a full
description of phase behaviour of both block copolymers
and homopolymer mechanical mixtures.
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